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SYNOPSIS
Sporocysts, rediae and cercariae of Parahemiurus bennettae are described. Gravid
distomes from rediae have been described previously (Jamieson, 1966). This species is
known only from a population of the estuarine pulmonate snail Salinator fragilis Lamarck
(Amphibolidae) from the mouth of Cook's River, Botany Bay, New South Wales. In the
reliae rudimentary cystophorous cercariae develop, the caudal chambers and appendages
of which degeneratebefore the suckers of the distomes differentiate. A redia is iliustrated
which contained concurrently adult flukes and daughter rediae, one of the latter containing
cercariae.
Progenesis of other Digenea in molluscs is reviewed in tabular form and evidence for
cycles involving only molluscs is discussed.It is considered that progenesisin P. bennettae
(and qolally in other progenetic hemiurids) is a secondary conditiorr minimising dispenal
ofthe fluke beyond the range ofthe snail host and that its cCrcariaeare secondarilyreduced.
It is suggested,however, that the cycle in AsymphylodoraamnicolaeStunkard, 1959(Monorcliidqe), in wiich tailless cercariae infect further snails, may represent a primitive condition. The evolutionary origin ofcercariae is briefly discussedand evidence advanced for
considering the ancestors of the Digenea to have been distomes parasitizing only snails.

INTRODUCTION
- Gravid appendiculatedistomes (Digenea, Hemiuridae) developingin
rediaein lhe ggnld of the estuarinepulmonategastropodSalinator-frigilis
!-_amalck(Amphibolidae)found at the mouth of Cookt River, Botany Bay,
New SouthWales,wereplacedin a new species,
Parahemiurusbmnettae,in-a
previouscommunication(Jamieson,1966).In the presentaccountthe morphology of the larval stagesof this progeneticfluke will be describedand the
significanceof progenesisdiscussed.
The term "redia" will be usedfor germinalsacswhich producecercariae
and have an alimentary tract and "sporocyst" for the sacciform,gutless
individuals in which the rediae develop. The homology of the rediae is,
however, debatable.Cable (1966) disCusses
the lack 6f clear distinction
betweenrediae3nd sporocystsand the fact that cercariaemay be produced
in eithertypeof germinalsacin the Hemiuridae.Dawes(personalcommunication) is disposedto regardthe "rediae" of P. bennettaeas sporocysts.
Material describedis lodged in the British Museum (Natural History)
and the QueenslandMuseum.
THE SPOROCYST
The gonadsof severalsnailscollectedin May, 1964contained,in addition
to mature rediae,one or more small,deepyellow, simple,saclikebodies.One
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of these0.33 mm- long containsthree rediae0.14 to 0.17 mm. long which
have-gastricpolc-hgs.(vide,infra)and contain rounded bodies(germlalh?).
-Sennettae.
It is highly probablethat theseare sporocystsand rediaeofp.
THE REDIA
^ The rediae.(PlateV and Text-figrres 1,2) areextremelyelongatevermiform larvae, without externalprotuberances,those from snailsdoilectedin
May,-\olember and January measuring0.8 to 1.3 cm. long and approximately0.3 mm. wide whenfixed but not mounted.They are paleyellowbwing
to the p-resence_of
clustersof pigmentgranulesin the integirmeit. The gut ii
unusuallysimplein form, consistingsolelyof an ovoid, tliick-walled, siclike
structure with a.very small lumen which opens at the anterior end by a
passage(Text-figure2A). This passageis entirely enclosedin ihe
slende_r
vacuolatedtissuesof the anterior end of the redia but no muscularpharynx

Tcxt-figure l.-Parahemiurus bennettae; A-C, consecutive regions of thc posteriorend of a
May redia containing two daughter rediae and 16 mature but non-gravid
flukes of which one is shown. The larger daughter redia contains germ balls
and rudimentary cystophorous cercariae. Explanation of lettering: c,
ca@um of intestine; ch, caudal chamber of cystophorous cercaria; dd,
developrng distome attached to caudal chambcr; dr l, dr 2, younger and
older daughter rediae; gb, germball; gp, genital pore; gpo l, gpo 2, gastric
pouches of younger and older daughter rediae; hd, hermaphrodite duct; j,
junction of pars prostatica and uterus; juv, juvenile distomc; oe, oesophaos, oral suckcr; pdr 2, posterior end of older daughter redia; ph,
' $rs;
pharynx; pr, posterior end ofredia; vs, ventral (acetabular) sucker.
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exists. This saclike structure is not pharyngeal, its walls consisting of bulbous
"poche
cells of glandular appearance, and it is identifiable with the simpler
gastrique" described by Chabaud and Campana-Rouget (1959) for the
"pseudo-sporocyste"of Sterrhurusfusformis. There is no evidenceofloss of
a normal intestine which occurs in the rediae of some trematodes. The gut
has the same form in the very young rediae within the sporocysts and in
young daughter rediae while still within the parent redia (vide infra).In one
redia (Text-figure 2A) the gastric pouch is 0.10 mm. long by 0.07 mm.
wide, with walls maximally 0.04 mm. thick, and the passageto the mouth,
presumably a combined stomodaeum and oesophagus,is 0.07 mm. long.
"gut" is ingestive is questionable. Fluid was seen
The extent to which this
moving in it but it is possible that it is primarily or even wholly secretory and
that uptake of nutrients is through the integument. No birth pore is visible.
Rediae within the size range cited occasionally contain only germ balls
but usually contain up to 27 fully developed and often gravid distomes. A few
germ balls, developing cercariae and very young flukes are often present with
the distomes. Young flukes in which the oral sucker is not apparent and the
acetabular sucker is represented only by a mound-like rudiment may exist in
the absence of any vestige of the caudal chamber and appendages of a
cystophorous cercaria. Such a juvenile, only 0.12 mm. long, is shown in
Text-figure 2A. A larger juvenile is shown in Text-figure 28.
DAUGHTER REDTAE
In one mounted redia, containing 16 mature but non-gravid distomes,
two daughter rediae are present at the tail end (Text-figure l). The smaller
daughter redia is only 0. 19 mm. long and contains no obvious bodies. The
larger is 0.76 mm. long and contains germ balls and reduced cystophorous
cercariae (vide infra). Assuming the correctness of the theory of germinal
lineage (vide Cable,1934), the occurrence of daughter rediae and adults in a
single redia endorsesthe homology of redia and cercaria.
CERCARIA
Reduced cystophorous cercariae develop in rediae but are not released
from them. One redia contains besides 18 adult but non-gravid flukes, two
cercarial bodies 0.06 and 0.07 mm. long, projecting from caudal chambers
beginning to develop cavities (Text-figure 2B). Each chamber bears two
appendages.In the cercaria with the larger body, one appendageis 0.04 mm.
long and has a maximum width, distally, of 0.01 mm. This appendageis a
filament of cells arranged approximately in a single file and probably repre"delivery tube" of typical hemiurid cercaria. The other
sents the
a
appendage
is shorter and relatively stouter,0.03 mm. long by 0.01 mm. wide, and consists
of an elliptical cluster of several cells. The caudal chamber is 0.03 mm. long
and 0.02 mm. wide externally and it does not appear large enough to house
the distome.
In the larger daugher redia mentioned above, both younger and more
developed though always imperfect, cystophorous cercariae are present. A
"chamber"
cercarial body 0.06 mm. long is attached to a solid caudal
0.03
mm. wide at its maximum diameter, which lacks appendages.Two cercarial
bodies 0.08 mm. long, still showing no rudiments of distome structure, are
attached to hollow caudal chambers 0.04 mm. wide. A cercarial bodv
(distome) 0.12 mm. long, in which differentiation of suckerswas commencing,
had already lost the caudal chamber and appendages (vide supra) and the
largest distome still attached to caudal appurtenanceswas 0.13 mm. long
(Text-figure 2A). These appurtenances of the distome are thus transitory and
rudimdntary (seeDiscussion).
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METACERCARIA
It is not known whether a non-progeneticform of P. bennettaewith
exists.Becauseof early
normal cystophorouscercariaeand with metacercariae
degenerationof the caudal chamber of the cercaria,the distome does not
wiihdraw into the tail. The cercarialstageis thus abbreviatedand the metacercarialstage,which in hemiuridstypically is precededby encystationin the
caudal chamber,may be consideredto be omitted. The gravid progenetic
individuals have all the characteristicsof adult hemiuridsand the immature
distomes may be regarded as juvenile flukes rather than metacercariae.
Buttner (1955)arguescogentlyfor regardingprogeneticdistomegw-ithabbreviated liie cyclesas true adults. However, abbreviationof the life cycle in
P. bennettaehas yet to be proved.
SUMMARY OF THE LIFE CYCLE OF P. BENNETTAE
The mode of infection of Salinatorfragilis, whetherby ingestionof eggs
or by miracidia, is unknown. Simple sacciform sporocystsdevelop in the
ald
femalegonad and give rise to vermiform rediaewhich lack appendages
opening_tothe
possess.
as the only alimentarystructures,a gastric,.pouch
mouth by a slenderduct. The rediaegive rise to rudimentarycystophorous
cercariacin which only the distome, the caudal chamber and two simple
develop.The cercariaeare not releasedfrom the redia. Daughter
appendages
rediaemay be presentconcomitantlywith distomes.
The flte oithe flukesand oftheir eggsis not known.The eggsprobably
are releasedafter the snail dies, and serveto infect further snails without
interventionof other hosts(seep. 87).
Most flukes progeneticin molluscs also parasitizevertebrates(usually
fish; seeTable 1). Sixteenspecimensof the Sand Mullet, Myxus elongatus,
from the habitat of the snaifwereexamined,and althoughtwo had beenfed
rediaecontaininggravid flukes,all of the fish werenegativefor thelrematode
in question.Thii fish is abundantin the locality and had been observedto
eat the snail.
OCCURRENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF PROGENESISOF
DIGENEA IN MOLLUSCS
Table I includesknown casesof progenesisof trematodesin molluscan
is not
hosts;four concernthe Hemiuridae.On presentevidence,progenesis
unusualin this family for, althoughvery few hemiurid life cycleslravebeen
elucidated,a number of additional casesof progenesisin non-vertebratesare
known. Progenesisin Sagitta was reported by Linton (1927),Vyets (f 956)
and Fuhrmann (1928); in ttre copepodPoppellaguernei by Chabaud and
Biguet(1954),the speciesbeingBunocotylecingulalawhich is alsoprogenetic
in-Hydrobia,'andin a copepodparasiticin a fish by Dollfus (1954),a remarkable caseof hyperpaiaiitism.the statementof Heyneman(1960)that
progeneticdevelopmentis largely confinedto the Hemiuridaeis, however,
not acceptable.
EvronNceron ^LSrNclr-gosr Cvcr,n
Any of the specieslisted in Table 1 would be capableof completingits
entire life cyclein the molluscanhost, if somemeansof transferof infective
eggs or miiacidia directly from snail to snail were to exist. Serkova and
Byihowsky (1940) reported experimental infection of the snail Bythinia
tentaculatawith eggs from gravid adults of Asymphylodoraprogenetica
occurring naturally in the snail. However,Stunkard(1959)discreditedtheir
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FAMTLYlnp

Clsrs

Spectes

or Pnocsr.lssrs or Tnrl.rArooss

rN Mor-Lusc,c,N Hosrs

Hosrs

PnocENrrrc Msucenclruen .lNo ADur,ts rN Mor,r,uscs
HrMrumols
Bunocotyler(: Metorchis) Hydrobia stagnalis(: H. ventrosa)
progenetica(Markowski,
1936)

RnrrnnNcrs

Markowski, 1936
rChabaud and
Buttner. 1959

Bunocotyle cingulata
Odhner, 1928

Hydrobia stagnalis
(: H. ventrosa)
(* copepodsand fishes)

Reimer, 1961

GenarcheIla genarcheIla
Travassos.1928

Littoridina australis
and facultatively in
Cypriniform fishes

Szidat, 1956

Parahemiur us bennettae
Jamieson, 1965

Salinator fragilis

Present
account

Planorbis planorbis

Dollfus,1932
Buttner,1950

Bythinia tentaculata
and ? Cyprinid fishes

Serkova and
Bychowsky, 1940

A sy mp hy lodo r a amnico lae
Stunkard. 1959

Amnicola limosa
and fishes

Stunkard, 1959

A sy mphylodor a doIlf usi
Biguet, Deblock and
Capron, 1956

Bythinia leachi

Biguet,
Deblock and
Capron, 1956

Subulina octona
and birds: herons. etc.

Mclntosh, 1935

FEu,oprsrournnE
Proctoecesmaculatus
(Looss,1901):
P, subtenuis
(Linton, 1907)

Scrobiculariaplana,z
Mytilus edulisg
and many fish spp.

2Freeman and
Llewellyn, 1958
3Stunkardand
Uzmann. 1959

P.mN'lprustoullrolp
Diplodiscus subclavatus
(Goeze, 1782)

Paludina vivipara
and frogs

Honer, 1960,
l96l

LEPoDERMATIDAE
(: Pt-lcroncsnols)
Paralepoderma
progeneticum
Buttner. 1950

MoNoncnrDlE
Asymphylodora
progenetica
Serkova and Bychowsky,
,94A

Cr,rNosrourur
Clinostomummarginat
um
(Rudolphi,1819)

Pnocrwerrc Crncanrnn tN Molruscs
AZYGIIDAEi

Proterometramacrostomaa
(Faust, 1918)Horsfall, 1933
P. hodgesianaSmith, 1932
P. catenariaSmith, 1935
P. sagittaria Dickerman,
1946

Goniobasisspp.
Pleuroceraspp.
Vicina sp.
Centrarchiid fishes
Reptifes: P. sagittaria
in turtles

a_.fDickerman, 1945
\Buttner, 1950
Smith, 1932
Smith. 1935
Dickerman, 1946

*The Proterometra spp. parasitizeone or more of the snail hosts listed.
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conclusions on the grounds that failure to obtain rediae suggestedabsenceof
experimental infection, that the reported finding of an embryonic mass in
one snail was equivocal and that eight gravid worms recovered from an
experimental snail sacrificed 20 days after exposure to the eggs must have
representeda previous natural infection. Stunkard (1959),in characteristically
elegant and rigorous experiments, obtained infection of laboratory-reared
specimensof the snail Amnicola limosa exposed to eggs passedby progenetic
specimens of Asymphylodora amnicolae taken from natural populations of
this snail. This constitutes the only direct proof that the eggs of Digenea
progenetic in molluscs are infective to the same host. He showed also that
tailless cercariae of A. amnicolae migrate from infected snails and penetrate
other snails of the same speciesin which they develop to gravid adults, sometimes with prior encystation. In this case it thus appears that the developmental cycle can be restricted to a single speciesof mollusc which acts both
as an intermediate and a definitive host. It would be interestingto investigate
whether miracidia of Asymphylodora ever give rise to gravid distomes in a
single snail, giving a true single-hostcycle.
Szidat(1956)has found that Littoridina australis,the snail which harbours
progenetic specimens of Genarchella genarchellq in a brackish lagoon in
Argentina, lives for only one year. He believes that the eggs are normally
releasedinto the mud of the lagoon and are infective to other snails. Progenesisin molluscs would appear to be of no advantageto the trematode if
further hosts were obligate and it seemsprobable that eggsso produced are
normally infective to other snails.
However, infectivity of eggswould not alone be sufficient to ensure transfer of the parasite between snails. Some means of releaseof the eggs to the
exterior would be needed. Stunkard (1959) gives no account of the natural
mode of release of eggs of Asymphylodora amnicolae from snails. Death of
the snail seems the most likely condition for release of the eggs of Parahemiurus bennettae.
THn EvorurroNARy OnrcrN or Crncenlqn
The evolutionary origin of the cercaria has been the subject of much
controversy. Baylis (1938) rejected Leuckart's hypothesisthat the sporocysts
and rediae of Digenea represent ancestral forms, originally reproducing
sexually, and postulated as an ancestral form a cercarialike adult which,
though developing in a mollusc, was non-parasitic and permanently freeswimming as an adult. Cable (1965) concurred in stating that "the cercarial
tail . . . may well have served as a natatory organ of adult trematodes that
were free-living at a time when their life cycle involved but one host, the
counterpart of the presentmolluscan host, which was parasitizedby immature
stages. Such adults, then, would have been preadapted in a senseto add a
vertebrate host to the life history". Heyneman (1960) found a compromise
between the hypotheses of Leuckart and Baylis by envisaging a freeJiving,
ciliated, redia-like adult which was preceded in ontogeny by an active, freeswimming cercaria which he termed a "preadult". He suggested that the
miracidium and sporocyst were commensalin molluscs and that the cercaria
encysted as an "overwintering" metacercaria. Development of a redia-like
adult from a cercaria is difficult to accept and Heyneman admitted the possibility that the cercaria was a later evolutionary innovation.
Stunkard (1959)has suggestedthat the cercariafirst arose as a migratory
phase in the life cycle of a flatworm parasitizing a speciesof mollusc. He
envisagedthat population pressure owing to asexual reproduction of the
parasiqewithin a snail would result in expulsion of worms. The finding of a
new host required locomotion and selectionoccurred for a posterior skulling
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device,giving the cercaria.The author has drawn similar conclusionsfrom a
surveyof trematodelife cycles.The type of life cycleseenin Asymphylodora
amnicolaeappearsto be at least representativeof a primitive condition
(1) the cercariais tailless,(2) migrationto snailsof the samespecies
because
occurs,(3) the fluke becomesgravid in the snails,(4) involvementof nonmolluscan(fish)hostsis not obligate.
It may be reasoned,on the basisof Stunkard'shypothesis,that the
cercariawhen first developedas a migratory phasewastaillessand possessed
the morphologyof the adult as developedin the secondhost or, beforethe
necessityfor migration arose,in a singlesnail host. It may thus be tentatively
suggested
that the adultsof the ancestorsof the Digenea,at a time when they
parasitizeda singlemolluscanhost, werealreadydistomes.This view is not
greatlyat oddswith thoseof Baylis(1938)and of Cable(1965)and like them
favours regardingsporocystsand rediaeas interpolationsfor asexualreproduction,a view alsoheld by Stunkard(1959).It differsin assumingthe adult
distometo havebeenparasiticin a mollusc,and thecercarialtail to havebeen
an adaptation for migration to other snails and not as evidencethat the
adult was a free-livingnatatory form.
The involvement of invertebratenon-molluscanhosts in the life cycle
may have been the result of penetrationof theseanimals by cercariae,as
Stunkard suggests,or of the ingestion of cercarial swarms.Copepodsare
known to ingestcercariaeof the hemiuridsHalipeguseccentricusand Lecithaster confusus(Thomas,I 939; HunninenandCable,I 94I ). Wemaypresume,
with Stunkard,that, with the adventof vertebratespredatoryon the definitive
hostsof the trematode,the parasitewas introducedinto a new host offering
dispersiveadvantages
and a longerlife and that sexualmaturity wasmore and
more deferredto worms in this host, the former definitive hosts becoming
secondary,intermediatehosts or, we may add, being eliminated.
SuppnsssroN
on Cnnc.lnrlErN HEMTURTDAE
Although the life cycleof Asymphylodoraamnicolaecan be regardedas
primitive or at least representativeof a primitive condition, cyclesin the
Hemiuridaeprogeneticin molluscsappearto be secondarilyabbreviated.
The imperfect caudal chamber and appendagesof the cercariae of
Parahemiurusbennettqedegenerateearly in the developmentof the distome,
and might be regardedas embryonicstructureswith the function of nourishing or in other waysservingthe developingdistome,rather than as structures
primarily evolvedthrough selectionfor locomotoryappendages.
But although
the distome is distinct from the cercarial appendagesin cystophorous
cercariae,this is not the case in most types of cercariaeand no special
embryonicstructuresexist to nourish thesein the rediaeor sporocysts.It is
more acceptable,therefore, to regard cystophorous cercariae as highly
modifiedcercariaeservingprimarily for migration and encystment,functions
which they typically perform, and perhaps for penetration. Rothschild
(1938),who made an exhaustivestudy of Cercariasinitsini, a cystophorous
form, believesthat the tail (i.e. delivery tube) projectsthe distomethrough
the intestinalwall of a copepod,a view supportedby Ching (1960),and that
other caudal appendagesattract the copepod to ingest the cercaria. The
cercariaeof P. bennettaeare, then, to be regardedas secondarilyreduced.
Although it is not known whetherP. bennettaeever defersmaturity to
another, non-molluscan,host and, if so, whether it has a free-swimming
cercaria,another hemiurid, BunocotylecingulataOdhner, 1928,has either
similarly reducedor fully developedcystophorouscercariae.Reimer (1961)
found progenetic individuals of B. cingulata within rediae in the snail
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Hydrobia stagnalisBaster(: H. ventrosaMontagu) in Baltic water of from
7-91 salinity. Fish in the vicinity were not infected. Up to a length of
70-80s.,the distomeremainedin the caudalchamberof the cercariabut the
delivery tube and caudal processes,initially present, had degenerated.
Metacercariae80p or more long were always free in the rediae,coexisting
with empty caudal chambers. Chabaud and Biguet (1954) found fully
developedcystophorouscercariaeof B. cingulatain Hydrobia stagnalisin a
brackish water canal in the E. Pyrenees.Thesedevelopedin the copepod
Poppellaguernei into progenetic metacercariae.Bunocotylecingulata has
frequently been describedfrom fish, as in the type description of Odhner
(1928)wherethe host wasPercafluviatifts in the central Baltic.
Chabaud and Buttner (1959) contendedon somewhatquestionable
groundsthat three distinct speciesof Bunocotyleare concerned,B. cingulata
Odh., maturing in fish; .8. meridionslisnom. nov. Chab. et Butt., 1959
(: B. cingulatas. Biguetet Chab., 1954)progeneticin copepods;and B.
progenetica
(Markowski,1936)nov.comb.Chab.et Butt., 1959(: Monorchis
progenetica
Markowski,1936),towhichmay be addedB. cingulatas. Reimer,
1961,progeneticin molluscs.This contentionwould annul the evidenceof
intraspecificvariation from reducedto fully formed cystophorouscercariae
Reimermust,
in B. cingulatas.lat., but therudimentarycercariaedescribedby
nevertheless,
be regardedas secondarilyreduced.
that therewas a correlationbetweenexternal
Reimer(1961)suggested
salinity and the host utilized by B. cingulatas. lat. for sexualreproduction.
He tentatively proposed,on a basis of a survey of recordsof B. cingulata
s. lat., that in Baltic waterswith a salinityof 7-91, the secondintermediate
hosts (copepods)as well as the definitive hosts (fishes)are not required
whereasat smallersalinities,6-7f, as in the type locality, they are utilized.
He considersit to be a fluke which is ableto adjustand shortenthe developmentalcycleaccordingto the outer environment,in this caseabbreviatingthe
cycleto the snail only.
That salinity per se is responsiblefor the changein number of hosts
seemsunlikely. Cable(1965)haspointed out that temperaturedeterminesthe
type and sequenceof generationsin the molluscan host in at least some
Digenea.Apparent effectsof salinity on developmentcould conceivablybe
dueto temperaturedifferencesbetweenwatersof differentsalinity,asbetween
estuariesand the open sea.With regard to progenesisin copepods(which
might have been former definitive hosts) it is also possiblethat salinity or
someother environmentalfactors act by offering alternativeprey to the fish
definitivehost or in someother way breakingthe copepod-fishsectionof the
food chain.Resultingretentionof the fluke in the copepodbeyondthe normal
period might account for precocioussexualreproduction.It is not due to
absenceof fish as Chabaudand Biguet (1954)found fish to remain common
in the environsof B. meridionalis.
Progenesis
in snails(Reimer,196l; Markowski,1936)cannotbe solely
due to deprivation of subsequenthosts as a result of ecologicalfactors,
however,for suppressionof the cercariato a rudimentaryform indicatesan
inherentresponsewhich must be the product of selectionoyer a long period
under similar conditions.Whetherthis responseis a propensityof all populations of B. cingulatas. lat. or is restrictedto the population progeneticin
Hydrobia and inhabiting a region of distinct salinity is not known. If the
latter were true, speciationmight be incipient or even, as Chabaud and
Buttner (1959) contend, complete. The possibility remains, however, that
"progenetica" can infect fish and that gene flow occurs between it and
cingulatas. strict. Experimentalwork on this problem is required. Buttner
(1955)hasshownthat Paralepoderma
brumpli (Buttner, 1950)(Plagiorchiidae)
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progeneticin tadpoleswill not infect speciesof Colubrid snakeswhich harbour
adults of the closely similar speciesP. cloacicola(Ltihe, 1909)Dollfus, 1950.
Both speciesparasitizePlanorbisplanorbis as the first intermediate host. She
has succeededin obtaining experimentally ten generations of P. brumpti
infecting only snailsand tadpoles.This appearsto be a clear caseof speciati,on
from a common progenitor.
Szidat (1956) found that cystophorous cercariae are completely absent
in Genarchella genarchella progenetic in Littoridina. A cerCariaeum was
produced which bore a posterior tuft of l5 to 20 fine, amoeboid appendages.
The rediae directly produced "metacercariae" from cercariaeaand theselaid
numerous eggs, containing miracidia, while within the rediae. In winter
(August) rediae had well developed but non-gravid cercariae but eggs were
produced in an Indian summer (March-April). The definitive host in the
vicinity of Buenos Aires is normally the fish, Salminus maxillosus. Whether
progenesis in the snail occurred contemporaneously with utilization of a
fish host is not clear nor is it known if, under other conditions, G. genarchella
has free-swimming cercariae.It will be noted that both P. bennefuaeand G.
genarchella are progenetic in snails inhabiting brackish water and do not
produce eggsin winter.
The evidence of suppression of cystophorous cercariae in Bunocotyle
cingulata and Parahemiurus benneilae suggeststhat their absence from the
life cycle of Genarchellais secondary.Szidat suggeststhat the shortened life
cycle of G. genarchellais a consequenceof the surplus production of thyroid
and hypophyseal hormones by cypriniform fish when adapting from sea
water to fresh water in a former geologic epoch. Reimer (1961) understandably questions the validity of this hypothesis.
Aoeprrvn Verup op PnocrNrsrs
There are grounds for considering that molluscs may offer an environment superior to that afforded by fish for the development of flukes to
maturity. Fluke,s of a given species,whether progenetiC or not, are rarely
numerous in a fish host. In the case of Asymphylodora amnicolae Stunkard
(1959) observedthat flukes were found in fish "rarely and in small numbers"
whereas from I to 9 unencysted worms, with a maximum of 5 gravid, were
fo_undin a quarter of all snails examined. The presence in Saliiator fragilis
of ten or more rediae each containing as many as 27 adults of Parahimiirus
bennettae demonstrates well the favourable environment afforded by snails.
A related hemiurid, P. australis,was found by Woolcock (1935)in almost all
qpecimens of Myxus elongatus (Sand Mullet) examined but "comparatively
few" were present in each.
Utilization of non-molluscanhosts neverthelesshas clearly beenfavoured
by selection as it is the normal condition in the Digenea. For against any
physiological incompatibility of additional hosts must be weighed th'e
dispersive advantages intrinsic in most predators, especially veitebrates.
Furthermore, if predation of the first host were high, selective pressure
for survival in other hosts would be strong. The disptrsive advantage may
have been the major factor leading to the usual deferment of sexual reproduition to a non-molluscan host.
Dispersal of the parasite might in some cases have a reduced value,
however. The population of Salinator fragifts harbouring P. bennettae has a
strictly limited estuarine distribution, and secondaryabbreviation of the life
cycleby progenesisin the snail would in this caseappearto have the advantage
of minimizing dispersal of the trematode by, for instance, migratory fiih
beyond the range of the snail. It is not due to scarcity of other hosts- Fish
predatory on Salinator are abundant in the habitat. It is possiblethat restricted
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distribution of populationsof intermediatehostsaccountsin a similar ryayfor
the other casei of progenesisin hemiurids mentioned above, thgughigqDeratureeffectscatinoibe ruled out. A low incidenceof infection of fish
as a reservoirfor
be advantageous
bredatorVon Salinatorwould nevertheless
infection of snails,particularly in the eventof a natural catastroph-e
1e{ucing
or eliminatinga sndilpopulation.It remainsto be seenwhethersuchinfection
occurs.
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